
132 Canal Street  New Smyrna Beach FL  32168
theHUBoncanal.org  386.957.3924

OPEN EVERY DAY
Monday–Saturday 10am–5pm   Sunday 10am–2pm

1st SATURDAYS

Opening Reception

JULY 2

See the exciting ways Hub members
have interpreted the number 10,
in celebration of The Hub’s 10th
anniversary. Exhibition through July 31.

  Get to know this Hub artist!
Learn how Frank works, his media and
techniques. A fun, informal demo and
conversation. Bring your questions!

AUGUST 6

abstract expressionism by Liz Carey. A fresh take on the style,
Liz says her paintings have a lot to say … simultaneously big

and powerful and also soothing
and peaceful. You’ll feel the
energy! Artist’s talk, 6pm.
Exhibition through August 28.

Get to know this Hub artist!
Learn how
Steve works,

his media and techniques. A fun, informal
demo and conversation. Bring questions!

EVERY 1st SATURDAY
On 1st Saturday only, Hub Members
receive a  on purchases
from the opening exhibit in the gallery.

  Chat
with our artists and watch as they work.
More than 60 local artists display their varied works all in one
place – our historic, two-story building in the heart of NSB’s
Art District. Look, learn, shop, have fun.

The Hub Mask Policy:

ART IN THE FORM OF FILM
PROOF / JULY 22 FRIDAY

This highly engaging, 2005 film explores the fine line between
genius and madness. A renowned math professor (Anthony
Hopkins) has an equally if not more gifted daughter (Gwyneth
Paltrow) who questions her own sanity and whether she is the
true author of a ground-breaking proof in her father’s notebooks.
A research assistant (Jake Gyllenhaal) may or may not be
pretending romantic interest to steal the proof to claim as his own. Instructor
Paul Marino hosts the discussion. Sponsored by Chases on the Beach –
Where It's Always Sunny.  $7 includes glass of wine or bottle of water

ADAPTATION / AUGUST 19 FRIDAY
This 2002 film features Nicolas Cage, who always adds some crazy to his
characters, and Meryl Streep, who rarely does but more than makes up for
that in this rollicking roller-coaster ride of a story within a story. The plot
involves the hunt for a rare orchid with aphrodisiac qualities, and a tormented
writer. It all adds up to the one of the most original films ever. Instructor Paul
Marino hosts the discussion. Sponsored by Chases on the Beach – Where
It's Always Sunny.  $7 includes glass of wine or bottle of water

SLO’ JAM / JULY 27 AUGUST 24
WEDNESDAY

Charlie Poplees hosts. ALL musicians welcome – beginner
and advanced. Bring guitar, ukulele, harmonica, percussion,
etc. Play, sing along or just listen. Playbooks provided.
$5 at door, to join the jam or to listen

BROADWAY AT THE HUB
IN THE HEIGHTS / JULY 8

FRIDAY
Lin-Manuel Miranda burst into our collective
consciousness with 2015’s Broadway
smash . In reality, he had already
achieved major success eight years earlier
when opened on Broadway.
Winner of four Tony awards, it tells the story
of a predominantly Dominican Washington
Heights neighborhood of Upper Manhattan.
It features strong character development as

it tracks the residents’ pursuits of their “suenitos” (little
dreams) of a better life. Our presentation is the 2021 film
adaptation of the play. Instructor Paul Marino leads the
discussion. Sponsored by Chases on the Beach – Where It's
Always Sunny.  $10 includes glass of wine or bottle of water

JULY AUGUST WORKSHOPS

Also at 386.957.3924 or in person at The Hub

Morris says, “Anyone can paint!” Learn the basics of oil
painting and leave the workshop with your own

creation. No mineral spirits are used.
Member $50; Non-Member $60 (plus

$10 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Learn to create a
personalized frame with printed materials!
Day 1: Joni teaches you the techniques for rolling colorful
magazine pages into 3-D elements. Day 2: You apply the
rolled elements to a base frame, then personalize your
one-of-a-kind frame with your favorite photo. Finished
frame 12”x12”. Base frame and tools supplied by instructor.
Member $120; Non-Member $130 (bring your supplies;
list online at theHUBoncabal.org)

Feel stuck creating art
because you want things to be perfect? In this intuitive

abstract workshop, you listen to your intuition and heart as
you get messy and get a little wild! Learn the tools and

skills to maximize your creative energy by letting go and
thinking less. Great for beginners and currently practicing

artists who want to try something new! Bring a canvas
18”x24” or larger and watercolor paper. Alcohol inks and

acrylic inks provided by instructor. Member $60; Non-
Member $70 (plus $10 supplies fee paid to instructor)

Come to this refreshing, rejuvenating work-
shop where you get to do all of NOTHING!
This is a relaxation and rest experience for

busy people and busy minds. Liz guides
you to fully relax your body and mind. This

is not yoga, meditation; this is simply a
chance for you to be you and fully release

tension in your mind and body. Who couldn’t use that? Choose to sit or lie
down and just listen. Bring 2 blankets and 2-3 firm bed pillows. Member

$20; Non-Member $25 (plus $10 supplies fee paid to instructor)

BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE HUB ON CANAL

Your Hub membership helps us provide our
community with access to the arts – visual, musical,
theatrical and more. Members enjoy many benefits

including exclusive Members-only events and
preferred pricing on workshops and classes.

Details at theHUBoncanal.org.



Contact Mary 386.846.3104

Tuesdays, 9:30am-12:30pm.
 Learn

the “how to” of color theory,
brushstrokes and more. Oil
or acrylic.  $20 / class
(supplies not included)

BOOKS  LANGUAGES

WELLNESS YOGA

Contact moserd@bellsouth.net

Fridays, 4-5:45pm. Learn basic
and advanced jewelry making
techniques: design, wrapping,
metal-smithing. Materials and
basic tools provided.  $20 / class

Contact Becki at 386.314.8920
or vivijet2@gmail.com

 Learn the basics of this
mesmerizing fluid art form. Due to
curing, pieces picked up next day.
$45 / class (supplies included)

 The basics
and beyond. Experiment with
dripping, dabbing, gliding the
inks. Open to all levels.
$35 / class (supplies included)

Contact Farley at 386.314.5718
Thursdays, July 14
& August 11, 6-8pm.
Monthly, second Thursday.
Open to all levels.
$10 / class

MUSIC

Contact Sally at 386.235.4140

Bring your uke and join the fun!

MONDAYS:   2-2:45pm
  3-3:45pm

SATURDAYS:   9:30-10:15am
  10:30-11:15am

  11:30-12:15am
$20 / class

Private Guitar Lessons, contact
Sally. $30/ class

Contact 386.847.2322 or
assistedlivingmadesimple@gmail.com

Tuesdays, July 12 & August 9, 10:30-11:30am.
Emotional, educational and social support
for people caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s or dementia. A safe place
to share challenges, frustrations, small
victories. Monthly, second Tuesday.  Free

ART CLASSES

Sponsor: Debbie Bell, Renewals Bookshop
Contact Debbie at 386.957. 3833

Fridays, July 8 & August 12, 2-4pm at
The Hub on Canal. Monthly, second Friday.
Members ask that you please be vaccinated
and wear a mask. July book is
by Virginia Woolf, presented by Mary Jane
Barenbaum. August book

 by Joan Didion, presented by Lamont
Ingalls. September
book is

 by Amor
Towles.

Contact Joanne 703.727.7897 or
joannekehrliitalianclass@gmail.com

Headed to Italy? Achieve
conversational comfort, even
if you’re a novice. Talk food

with your waiter, ask for
directions, read signs. (New
students welcome to join in

anytime.) Required book:
 by Kristine Kershul; available online.

TUESDAYS
  3:15-4:15pm

  4:30-5:30pm
$96 / 8-class series

Contact frenchwithyveline@gmail.com
or text 407.760.7355

Explore the beautiful romance language
and achieve conversational ability.

WEDNESDAYS
  (advanced)  10-11:20am

 (beginner)  11:30am-12:50pm
  (intermediate)  1:30-2:50pm

(a short
intro course to prepare
students before travel)

3-4:20pm
$20 / class

First Wednesday of every month, resuming in
September. Networking and educational
events presented by the Daytona chapter of
WIFT. Information at womeninfilmfl.org/events.

Contact beckymohn@yahoo.com
or text 386.689.8382
Thursdays, 9:30-10:30am.

 Mild techniques with
focus on stretching,
breath work to help
tone and de-stress.
Beginners welcome;
ages 10 & up.
$10 / class

Contact Bob 386.944.9249 or chy39@aol.com

Mondays, 1:30-4:30pm.
 Hone

your skills as you move from
basic line drawing to fully

developed works of art. All skill
levels welcome.  $20 / class

(supplies not included)

Contact Richard 321.558.0730
or Richdance21@gmail.com

Sundays 2-3pm and Tuesdays
6-7pm. A fun, energizing
group class for beginners.
Learn salsa, bachata, hustle,
swing and more. Come with
a partner or without. Learn
and have fun!  $15 / class
Private lessons, contact Richard.

Formerly ®

Reservations required
Contact Sheila Collins, RN at 386.847.3142

Wednesdays, July 6, 13, 20 & 27, 10:30am-
noon. Art program in partnership with the
Alzheimer’s Association, designed for patients
experiencing early-stage Alzheimer’s or
dementia, and their caregivers. Encourages
therapeutic expression through painting and
drawing. Creativity, fun and relaxation are the
focus. No art experience necessary.  Free

Contact Sheri at 386.316.6347
or sherizart@gmail.com

Let go!
Become one with your creative
spirit. $80 / series or $20 / class
(supplies not included)

To enroll in  contact the instructor to register and pay.
To enroll in online at theHUBoncanal.org is recommended. Or 386.957.3924. Or at The Hub.

Subject to change or cancellation. Call or check website for current information.

Reg. No. CH41844 A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER

SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352)
WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,

APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

Enjoy the BENEFITS
of being a Hub MEMBER …

+ Invitations several times a year to exclusive
Hub Members Nights with complimentary
food and drinks
+ Exclusive early access to The Hub’s annual
Spring Art Sale in March and The Art of the
Trees Sale during the holidays
+ Preferred pricing on art workshops and
kids and teens summer & winter art camps
+ Early access to tickets and tables for The
Hub’s annual gala, An Affair of the HeART
+ Participation in the annual Hub Members-
Only Art Exhibition in the Founders Gallery
+ 10% off art purchases on 1st Saturdays
from the monthly Founders Gallery Exhibitions

Be a part of The Hub on Canal
family. Expand your knowledge

of the arts, meet local artists,
enjoy social hours and outings and

give back to your community.
Contact us at

volunteers@theHUBoncanal.org


